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Abstract
Previous studies of gene diversity in the homeobox superclass have shown that the Florida amphioxus Branchiostoma
floridae has undergone remarkably little gene family loss. Here we use a combined BLASTand HMM search strategy
to assess the family level diversity of four other transcription factor superclasses: the Paired/Pax genes, Tbx genes,
Fox genes and Sox genes.We apply this across genomes from five chordate taxa, including B. floridae and Ciona intes-
tinalis, plus two outgroup taxa.Our results show scattered gene family loss. However, as also found for homeobox
genes, B. floridae has retained all ancient Pax, Tbx, Fox and Sox gene families that were present in the common
ancestor of living chordates. We conclude that, at least in terms of transcription factor gene complexity, the
genome of amphioxus has experienced remarkable stasis compared to the genomes of other chordates.
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INTRODUCTION
The loss and gain of genes are major forces in shaping

genome evolution, with gene duplication as an im-

portant mode of gene gain. This is apparent from the

observation that many genes have paralogues that is

homologous gene copies in the same genome. Genes

can duplicate in several different ways, for example

by tandem and segmental duplications, retrotranspo-

sition and whole-genome duplication. Transcription

factors make interesting case studies for analysing

gene duplication, because their evolutionary history

can often be traced with clarity. There are relatively

few large groups (superclasses) of transcription fac-

tors, each characterized by a conserved DNA-bind-

ing domain (for example the homeodomain, HMG

domain and forkhead domain) and these can be

divided into clearly defined gene families which are

often recognizable in quite divergent animal phyla.

Such gene family identification is usually based on a

high level of sequence similarity in the DNA-

binding domain, which in turn suggests conservation

of sequence-specific DNA recognition. In most tran-

scription factor superclasses, the gene families can be

inferred to have diversified by gene duplication early

in animal evolution, often before the radiation of the

bilaterian phyla. Consistent with this, gene families

are generally (though not always consistently)

defined as evolving from a single ancestral gene in

the common ancestor of the Bilateria. Within indi-

vidual animal phyla, these gene families often further

diversified by additional gene duplication.

Comparison of genome sequences within and

between animal phyla has revealed that different

gene duplication processes have had different impacts

on the genome-wide evolution of transcription fac-

tors, both in terms of the timing of the duplications

and the subsequent divergence of genes. Tandem

duplication seems to be an ongoing process [1].

Despite this, comparison of animal genomes from

widely divergent phyla has suggested that tandem
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duplication was particularly important in shaping the

diversity of transcription factor families early in

animal evolution. Intriguingly, these early gene

duplication events were often followed by ‘asym-

metrical’ evolution of the daughter genes; that is,

conservation of an ancient ‘ancestral’ gene, with

divergence then fixation of the other copy or

copies. Studies comparing such genes between choa-

noflagellate (the nearest single-celled relatives of the

animals), sponge, cnidarian and bilaterian genomes

show what appear to be ‘bursts’ of transcription

factor family origin in the lineage leading to animals

after the divergence of choanoflagellates, and in the

lineage leading to cnidarians and bilaterians after the

divergence of sponges [2]. The appearance of bursts

of origin could be partly an artefact of our current

perspective, coupled with the extinction of inter-

mediate lineages, but comparison of cnidarian and

bilaterian genomes certainly shows that many tran-

scription factors families were clearly established by

the time these two lineages separated. Generation of

new transcription factor families does continue in

individual lineages, but this seems to be at a reduced

rate compared to early in animal evolution.

In some animal lineages, whole-genome duplica-

tion has also contributed to transcription factor gene

evolution. This has been particularly well studied in

the chordates, with two genome duplications in the

early vertebrate lineage and a third in the teleost fish

lineage. These ancient genome duplications are

recognizable as they have left remnants in vertebrate

genomes in the form of genome-wide paralagous

gene organization, and they increased the member-

ship of many transcription factor gene families.

A parallel process to gene duplication is gene loss.

In contrast to the vast literature on gene duplication,

far less attention has been paid to gene loss, even

though it could have dramatic effects on shaping

gene complements, genome architecture and pheno-

type. Genes could conceivably be lost through a var-

iety of mutational mechanisms, from immediate loss

(from the perspective of an individual) via deletion of

a region of genome, to gradual loss over extended

time via accumulation of small indels and single nu-

cleotide changes. Both processes require that the loss

of the gene is not sufficiently deleterious to prevent

transmission to future generations, something that

will depend on the interplay between drift and

selection, and hence on the function of that gene.

Gene loss is harder to recognize than gene gain

with patchy data; however the development of

whole-genome sequences for multiple chordate lin-

eages has allowed loss to be assessed with reasonable

clarity. The logic used to identify gene loss is simple,

but crucially dependent on a known phylogeny.

Consider three species, where species A and B are

more closely related to each other, and C is the ‘out-

group’ to A plus B. If a gene is present in the genome

of species A but not in B, then a gene loss in B can be

inferred only when the gene is detected in species C.

Focusing on chordates in general, and amphioxus

in particular, here we examine the extent of gene loss

in the three chordate subphyla. We first recap briefly

the well-studied homeobox superclass of transcrip-

tion factor genes. Gene loss has previously been stu-

died in this set of genes, and a remarkable pattern of

differential loss has been uncovered. To assess

whether this unusual pattern is unique to homeobox

genes or a more general feature, we then examine

patterns of gene loss in a selection of other transcrip-

tion factor superclasses, by combining a comprehen-

sive BLAST/HMM search strategy coupled with

molecular phylogenetic methods.

HOMEOBOXGENEDIVERSITY IN
THE CHORDATES
The homeobox genes are one of the best-studied

superclasses of genes, with comprehensive accounts

of gene family diversity reported from Branchiostoma
floridae (amphioxus), Ciona intestinalis (urochordate),

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (sea urchin), Homo sapiens
(human), Mus musculus (mouse) and several more

taxa [3–7]. A dedicated database, HomeoDB, has

also been established to support homeobox gene

classification and nomenclature [8, 9]. Comparative

genomic and molecular phylogenetic analyses sug-

gest that at least 96 families of homeobox genes

existed in the common ancestor of the Bilateria.

Table 1 summarizes these data for the chordates, to-

gether with S. purpuratus and Drosophila melanogaster.
Comparison of gene complements within the chord-

ates and with outgroups has shown that B. floridae
retains at least one gene in every homeobox gene

family [4, 10]. The two other chordate lineages,

however have each lost gene families, with an esti-

mated 7 families lost in the lineage leading to

urochordates plus vertebrates (Olfactores), 25 specif-

ically lost in the urochordate lineage and 7 in the

vertebrate lineage. Why all these specific gene

losses should have occurred is unknown, although

an attempt to investigate this has been made
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by examining expression of the homologues in

amphioxus [11]. What is most striking is that B. flor-
idae has retained such a comprehensive complement

of ancient genes.

The observation of relative stasis in homeobox

gene complement in amphioxus, compared to ver-

tebrates and urochordates, is particularly interesting

because amphioxus has often been considered to

have a relatively ancestral body form for chordates,

in that it appears to have maintained more of the

primitive chordate features that were lost or elabo-

rated in other chordates [10]. It has also been noted

that amphioxus appears to retain relatively primitive

genome organization in terms of the maintenance of

synteny [13]. While the morphological and molecu-

lar stasis may be linked, whether this is cause or effect

is unclear.

METHODS FOR ASSESSINGTHE
DIVERSITYOF OTHERCHORDATE
TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR
SUPERCLASSES
Most animal transcription factors fall into a rela-

tively small number of superclasses, defined by the

type of DNA-binding domain. Examples other than

the homeodomain include the forkhead domain,

Paired domain, HMG domain, Tbx domain,

bHLH domain, bZip domain, various zinc finger

domains and several others. Some of these are rela-

tively resistant to defining orthology and paralogy on

a genome-wide scale due to the short size of the

domain and/or high levels of sequence similarity.

We therefore confined ourselves to several super-

classes previously found to be amenable to such ana-

lyses, as we reasoned that these offered the best

chance of definitively identifying gene loss. These

are the Paired, Fox, and Tbx superclasses, and the

Sox class within the HMG superclass.

We employed two methods to generate a com-

prehensive view of these superclasses. First we

devised a semi-automated BLAST and HMM

based search, which respectively used complete

sequences from D. melanogaster, M. musculus and

H. sapiens from Pfam [14] as BLAST queries and

the Pfam HMM profiles for each superclass for the

HMMER searches. The genomes queried were

Danio rerio, C. intestinalis, B. floridae and S. purpuratus.
The domains for the sequences were extracted and

aligned with MAFFT [15]. The alignments were

subjected to molecular phylogenetic analyses using

the program RAxML [16]. We analysed 1000 boot-

strap replicates and used the evolutionary model

LGþGammaþ Invariant; this model was chosen

because, in contrast with other models (WAG,

JTT, etc.), it incorporates the variability of evolu-

tionary rates across sites in the matrix estimation

and is based in a much larger and diverse database

than the ones used to estimate previous matrices [17].

The results of these studies are detailed in Tables 2–5,

and summarized on Figure 1. The detailed molecular

phylogenetic trees on which these summaries are

Table 1: Summary of total homeobox gene number, number of Classes and number of families in the taxa analysed

Homeobox Drosophila
melanogaster [9]

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus [12]

B. floridae [9] C. intestinalis [5] Danio
rerio [9]

Mus
musculus [9]

Homo
sapiens [9]

Number of genes 104 97 133 83 315 (7) 279 (45) 255 (78)
Classes 10 11 12 11 12 12 12
Families 81 72 108 (3) 70 103 (18) 99 (4) 103 (3)

ANTP 47 38 60 39 129 (3) 100 (2) 100 (19)
PRD 28 32 29 19 51 (2) 86 (31) 66 (32)
LIM 6 6 7 6 20 12 12
POU 5 4 7 3 19 16 16 (8)
HNF 0 2 4 2 6 3 3
SINE 3 3 3 3 13 6 6
TALE 8 6 9 7 29 22 (1) 20 (10)
CUT 3 1 4 1 9 7 7 (3)
PROS 1 1 1 2 3 2 2
ZF 2 3 5 1 17 14 14 (1)
CERS 1 1 1 ? 3 5 5
Others 0 0 3 0 16 (2) 6 (11) 4 (5)

Numbers in curvedbrackets indicate genes that wewere unable to classify.Numbers in square brackets indicate relevant references.
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based can be seen in the Supplementary Data. In par-

allel we utilized previous studies of chordate transcrip-

tion factor family diversity based on whole-genome

information. While few of these specifically address

gene loss, and many do not include all three chordate

subphyla, they represent a valuable resource of data

due to the species- and gene family specific expertise

of the authors, and also act as a test for our own

studies. Below we address each gene group in turn.

The Paired domain superclass
The Paired genes (or Pax genes), many of which

have important roles in tissue specification during

embryonic development, are defined by possession

of a ‘Paired type’ DNA-binding domain of 128

amino acids in the deduced protein. Some of the

Pax genes also encode a homeodomain, and as a

consequence this subset of Pax genes is also con-

sidered in homeobox gene classifications. However,

several Pax genes lack a homeobox (e.g. Pax1/9),

while of course most homeobox genes lack a

Paired domain. Hence, the Pax superclass and the

homeodomain superclass overlap. Here we examine

the Pax genes in total. The Pax genes have been

extensively studied in many animal phyla, defining

at least six gene families, Pax1/9, Pax3/7, Pax4/6,

Table 3: Summary of Tbx gene diversity in the genomes analysed

T-Box Drosophila
melanogaster
[29]

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus
[18, 30]

Branchiostoma
floridae
[31^33]

Ciona
intestinalis
[31, 32]

Danio
rerio [19, 34]

Mus musculus
[31, 35]

Homo
sapiens
[31, 35]

Number
of genes

8 8 9 9 23 18 16

Families 5 6 8 7 8 (1) 8 (2) 8
BrachyuryþTbx19 1 1 2 1 1 2 2
Tbx1/10 1 1 1 1 1 2 2
Tbx 2/3 1 1 1 1 3 2 2
Tbx4/5 0 0 1 0 3 2 2
Tbx6/16 3 [36] 2 1 2 in [31] 5 [37] 1 1

4 in [35]
3 in our study

Tbx 15/18/22 0 0 1 1 3 3 3
Tbx20 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
Eosmesodermin/
Tbrain/Tbox21

0 1 1 1 5 3 3

Others Tbx24 Tbx13 (Mm_Tbx7)
Tbx14 (Mm_Tbx8)

Shadedboxes indicate inferredgene family losses.Numbers in squarebrackets indicate relevantreferences.Therow labelled ‘others’ is for genes that
wewere unable to classify.

Table 2: Summary of Pax gene diversity in the genomes analysed

Pax Drosophila
melanogaster
[9]

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus
[12, 18]

B. floridae
[4, 9]

C. intestinalis
[5]

Danio
rerio
[9, 19]

Mus
musculus
[9]

Homo
sapiens
[9]

Number of genes 10 6 8 4 15 9 9
Families 6 5 (1) 5 4 4 4 4

Pax 2/5/8 1 1 1 1 4 3 3
Pax 3/7 3 0 1 1 4 2 2
Pax 4/6 3 1 2 1 4 2 2
Pax 1/9 (no HD) 1 1 1 1 3 2 [20] 2 [12]
Pox-neuro (no HD) 1 1 2 0 0 0 0
Eyegone 1 [21] 1 [21] 0 0 0 0 0
Others Sp-paxC (SPU_00276)

Shadedboxes indicate inferredgene family losses.Numbers in squarebrackets indicate relevantreferences.Therow labelled ‘others’ is for genes that
wewere unable to classify.
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Pax2/5/8, eyegone and Pon, all present in the

ancestor of deuterostomes.

Our analysis in the present study confirms this,

and identifies at least one member for each of the

five families in the B. floridae genome. This includes

Pox-neuro (Pon gene family) and a previously

described Pax1/9 gene [22], both of which lack a

homeobox. However we did not identify an eye-

gone gene in B. floridae. In C. intestinalis we only

found members of four families, with Pon and eye-

gone missing. This agrees with a previous assessment

of C. intestinalis Pax gene diversity [5]. Pon and eye-

gone are also missing from our vertebrate genomes

analyses, and have not been reported from any other

vertebrate genome thus far [21]. When considering

the outgroups, D. melanogaster has at least one

member of all six families, while S. purpuratus has

five families but appears to lack a Pax3/7 gene, as

previously described [6].

To summarize, all chordates appear to have lost

eyegone, however the Florida amphioxus B. floridae

has retained a full complement of other Pax genes.

Some lineages appear to have lost other Pax genes,

including Pon in the lineage leading to urochordates

and vertebrates. None have been lost specifically on

the cephalochordate lineage.

TheTbx gene superclass
The Tbx (or T-box) genes encode a superclass of

transcription factors that encode a Tbx type DNA-

binding domain first identified in the Brachyury

(or T) gene. Many Tbx genes have roles related to

the development of limbs and heart. Molecular

phylogenetic analyses across the Bilateria have

identified a number of clear families, including

Brachyury, Tbrain, Tbx20, Tbx15/18/22, Tbx1/

10, Tbx4/5, Tbx2/3 and Tbx6/16. Several previous

studies have focused on individual genes in B. floridae
[23–26] and C. intestinalis [26, 27]. There has also

been an analysis of the full diversity of Tbx genes

in the genome of C. intestinalis [27]. Our genome-

wide analyses confirm and extend the conclusions of

Table 4: Summary of Fox gene diversity in the genomes analysed

Fox Drosophila
melanogaster
[53]

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus
[18, 54]

B. floridae
[40]

C. intestinalis
[43]

Danio
rerio
[19, 55]

Mus
musculus
[55]

Homo
sapiens
[14, 55]

Number of genes 17 23 42 30 63 42 43
Families 12 (3) 20 (2) 22 (2) 19 (5) 21 20 (2) 20 (2)

FoxA 1 1 2 2 5 3 3
FoxB 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
FoxAB 0 1 [40] 1 0 0 0 0
FoxC 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
FoxD 1 1 1 2 6 4 6
FoxE 0 0 9 1 2 2 3
FoxF 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
FoxG 2 1 1 1 3 1 1
FoxH 0 0 1 2 3 2 1
FoxI 0 1 1 3 5 2 2
FoxJ1 0 1 1 0 3 1 1
FoxJ2/3 0 1 1 1 2 2 2
FoxK 1 1 2 1 2 2 2
FoxL1 0 1 1 0 3 1 1
FoxL2 0 1 2 1 1 1 1
FoxM 0 1 2 1 1 1 1
FoxN1/4 1 2 2 2 2 2 2
FoxN2/3 1 1 2 1 2 1 2
FoxO 1 1 2 1 7 4 4
FoxP 1 1 2 1 6 4 4
FoxQ1 0 1 1 1 3 1 1
FoxQ2 1 1 3 1 1 0 0
Others d3F, fd19B and fd64A SpFoxX Fox1A Fox1 to Fox5 MmFoxR1 FOXR1

SpFoxY Fox1B MmFoxR2 FOXR2
FoxS FoxS

Shadedboxes indicate inferredgene family losses.Numbers in squarebrackets indicate relevantreferences.Therow labelled ‘others’ is for genes that
wewere unable to classify.
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these studies (Table 3). We identified clear members

of all eight Tbx families in B. floridae. Vertebrates also

possess at least one member of each family, while

C. intestinalis is lacking a Tbx4/5 gene, as previously

noted [27]. We also failed to find members of the

Tbx4/5, Tbx15/18/22 and Tbrain families in

D. melanogaster, and members of the Tbx4/5 and

Tbx15/18/22 in S. purpuratus (Table 3). Both

Tbx4/5 and Tbx15/18/22 have been previously

described in the sea anemone Nematostella vectensis
[28], indicating these are gene losses from C. intesti-
nalis, D. melanogaster and S. purpuratus.

The Fox gene superclass
The Fox genes encode a forkhead DNA-binding

domain and have been relatively well studied.

They are involved in cell growth, proliferation and

differentiation during embryonic development.

Molecular phylogenetic analysis of (primarily) verte-

brate Fox genes originally defined 19 families, FoxA

to FoxS [38]. However, analyses involving additional

invertebrate genes showed that two of these gene

families, FoxR and FoxS, are derived from a verte-

brate-specific duplication, while three gene families,

FoxL, FoxJ and FoxQ should be split and an add-

itional family, FoxAB, defined. Overall, 21 Fox gene

families can be listed that existed in the common

ancestor of the Bilateria: FoxAB, FoxA, FoxB,

FoxC, FoxD, FoxE, FoxF, FoxG, FoxI, FoxJ1,

FoxJ2/3, FoxK, LoxL1, FoxL2, FoxM, FoxN1/4,

FoxN2/3, FoxO, FoxP, FoxQ1 and FoxQ2

[39–42].

Genome-wide analyses have previously been

undertaken of the Fox genes in both C. intestinalis
and B. floridae [40, 43]. In the former species, three

families (FoxAB, FoxL1 and FoxJ1) appear to be

missing, while in the latter species members of all

21 gene families were identified. Our searches

(Table 4) confirmed this analysis, identifying mem-

bers of every Fox gene family in the B. Floridae
genome and of all families except FoxAB, FoxL1

and FoxJ1 in C. intestinalis. Since the 21 gene families

were present in the common ancestor of bilaterians

(and hence chordates) these must represent gene

losses in the urochordate. One of these gene families,

FoxAB, is also missing from vertebrate genomes and

it is most parsimonious to conclude that this was lost

in the stem lineage leading to urochordates plus ver-

tebrates. FoxQ2 is absent from the two mammalian

genome analysed, but is present in D. rerio. We con-

clude that this gene was lost separately in the uro-

chordate and mammalian lineages.

We also failed to identify a member of the FoxE

family in S. purpuratus, as previously reported [44].

FoxE genes have been indentified in more basal ani-

mals [2], so we infer that this is a gene loss. We also

failed to find a FoxH gene in S. purpuratus, however

as FoxH genes have not been identified conclusively

outside the chordates, we cannot infer whether the

lack of a FoxH gene in S. purpuratus represents

Figure 1: Phylogenetic tree of the species analysed in this study, with Pax, T-box, Fox, Sox and Homeobox genes
and family number indicated. Fruit fly lost six Fox families (FoxAB, FoxE, FoxJ1, FoxJ2/3, FoxL2, FoxM), two T/box
(Tbx 15/18/22 and Tbx4/5) and SoxH. Deuterostomes gained Tbrain. Sea urchin lost Pax3/7, FoxE, Tbx4/5 and
Tbx15/18/22 and gained one Pax gene (Sp-paxC). Chordates gained FoxH, but lost eyegone. No gene family gain or
loss can be detected in the lancelet. Olfactores lost Pox-neuro and FoxAB. The sea squirt lost two Fox genes
(FoxL1, FoxJ1) and Tbx4/5. Zebrafish lost SoxH, and gained one Sox family (Sox32) and T-box one (tbx24). Mammals
lost FoxQ2, but gained two Fox families (FoxR1 and FoxR2). Mice lost twoT-box genes (Tbx13 and Tbx14).
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a secondary loss, or represents evolution of this gene

family in the chordate lineage. Finally D.melanogaster
appears to have lost many Fox genes. Two of the

unclassified D.melanogaster Fox genes detected in our

analysis have been previously proposed to belong to

families FoxL1 and FoxQ2, respectively [39], how-

ever even with these re-assigned D. melanogaster has

lost several Fox gene families.

The Sox gene class
The Sox genes are part of the HMG superclass,

defined by possession of an HMG DNA-binding

domain. Sox genes modulate various facets of devel-

opment: while some are related to sex determination

(SRY or SoxA), others play roles in neuronal devel-

opment. Previous studies have divided HMG

domain-containing genes into two groups: the Sox

group genes (including TCF/LEF, BBX/HBP,

Capicua and MATA) and the HMG/UBF group

(including SSRP, mTFA and Polybromo) [45]. We

focused on the former, and confined our analysis to

the Sox genes themselves. Phylogenetic analyses

have suggested several gene families in this group,

named SoxA to SoxH. However, it should be

noted that Sox gene nomenclature is often inconsist-

ent with the definition of a gene family as primitively

shared by all members of the Bilateria. For example,

SoxA (also known as SRY) is the non-recombinant

allele on the Y chromosome of a SoxB1 paralogue

found only in placental mammals, while SoxG is also

a paralogue of SoxB1 found only in vertebrates [46].

SoxH has been recently claimed to predate the bila-

terian origin [47], while SoxB is split into two gene

families, SoxB1 and SoxB2 [48]. Thus only the

SoxB1, SoxB2, SoxC, SoxD, SoxE and SoxF gene

families conform to the definition of each deriving

from a single gene in the common ancestor of

the Bilateria, however we also include SoxH as we

can infer its origin predates the radiation of

chordates [47].

B. floridae Sox genes have not been comprehen-

sively classified, though a few individual genes have

been described from this and other amphioxus spe-

cies [49–51]. C. intestinalis Sox genes have been

well-described, including orthologues of most

families [52]. Our study identified SoxB1, SoxB2,

SoxC, SoxD, SoxE and SoxF genes in all the species

examined, including B. floridae (Table 5). Within the

SoxB1 family, SoxA and SoxG genes were only

identified respectively in vertebrates and mammals,

as discussed above, while the SoxH family was

identified in all species except D. rerio and D.melano-
gaster. Thus our analysis illustrates general stability

of the pan-bilaterian Sox families through the

species analysed. No family losses can be inferred,

with the exception of the aforementioned SoxH

in zebrafish and fruit fly [47], and some new

families do appear to have evolved in the vertebrate

lineage.

OVERVIEWANDCONCLUSIONS
Gene numbers
Figures 1 and 2 summarize our findings. Figure 1

illustrates total gene number in each class or super-

class, and for the Pax, T-box, Fox and Sox genes also

shows family number. In terms of raw gene number

it is apparent that vertebrate genomes nearly always

contain more members of a given group of transcrip-

tion factor genes than do invertebrate genomes. This

is true at the family level (Tables 2–5), class level

(Table 2) and superclass level (Figure 1), though

there are a few exceptions (for example, Pax genes

in D.melanogaster). The extra vertebrate genes derive

primarily from within-family expansion, largely due

to genome duplications, though we again note some

exceptions (for example, the evolution of the SoxA

family within the vertebrate lineage). This is also not

to say that within-family duplication is absent else-

where; Tables 2–5 show many scattered instances of

gene duplication in individual families within one

lineage.

Figure 2: Phylogenetic tree of the species analysed in
this study, with inferred gene family losses indicated.
Filled symbols in the branches indicate gene family
gains, while empty ones indicate losses.
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Gene loss
The overarching goal of our study was to examine

patterns of transcription factor gene loss within the

chordates, and especially to compare the three

chordate subphyla: cephalochordates (e.g. amphi-

oxus B. floridae), urochordates (tunicates, e.g. C. intes-
tinalis) and vertebrates. This study was prompted

by the remarkable previous finding that, within the

homeobox gene superclass, amphioxus has

experienced no gene family loss at all since the

common ancestor of chordates, in very marked

contrast to urochordates and vertebrates. Could this

pattern extend to other groups of genes? Has

the amphioxus genome really experienced more

stasis in the composition of transcription factor

genes?

Our first data set focused on Pax genes, where we

find that five gene families inferred to be present in

the chordate ancestor are retained in the amphioxus

genome. A sixth family, eyegone, may have been

lost by all chordates. The urochordate and vertebrate

genomes have also lost an additional gene family,

Pon, and this is independent from the homeobox

gene loss since the Pon gene lacks homeobox

sequences. For Tbx genes, we inferred that eight

gene families were present in the chordate ancestor.

Again, all are retained by amphioxus. The urochord-

ate has lost one, but vertebrates retain all. Moving to

the larger Fox superclass, we infer there were 22

gene families in the chordate ancestor. Once again,

amphioxus retains all of them. Urochordate and ver-

tebrate genomes have experienced moderate gene

family loss (three and one, respectively), although

there is complexity in the picture with new gene

families in vertebrates and loss in particular lineages.

Finally, the Sox genes, with just six gene families in

the chordate ancestor have been retained in all three

chordate subphyla with the exception of SoxH in

D. rerio.
The overall pattern of gene loss is plotted on a

phylogeny of the chordates, plus outgroups, in

Figure 2. For the Pax, Tbx, Fox and Sox genes,

our analyses echo the previous conclusion for

homeobox genes. In each of these cases, the

Florida amphioxus B. floridae has retained every

gene family inferred to have been present in the

common ancestor of the Bilateria; the only excep-

tion to this is the Pax gene eyegone. The other

chordate lineages have lost more genes in most

cases, although of course the picture is further com-

plicated by additional gene duplications in verte-

brates. Amphioxus also shows relative stasis in other

aspects of genome evolution, including a high level

of conserved synteny with respect to vertebrates,

while the urochordate lineage shows elevated rates

of gene loss and genome reorganization [13, 58].

Detailed evolutionary studies of other gene families

will be needed to see just how representative

our study is of broader patterns of gene loss in

the chordates. From current data we conclude that,

at least in terms of transcription factor gene complex-

ity, the genome of amphioxus has experienced

remarkable stasis compared to the genomes of

other chordates.

Table 5: Summary of Sox gene diversity in the genomes analysed

Sox Drosophila
melanogaster
[56]

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus
[57]

Branchiostoma
floridae
[57]

Ciona
intestinalis
[52, 57]

Danio
rerio

Mus
musculus
[14]

Homo
sapiens
[14]

Number of genes 8 7 13 7 20 20 20
Families 6 7 7 7 6 (1) 7 7

B1 1 1 3 1 2 3 3
(þSRYþSoxG)

(þ2 SoxG [46]) (þSRYþSoxG)
B2 3 1 1 1 3 2 2
C 1 1 3 1 4 3 3
D 1 1 1 1 2 3 3
E 1 1 2 1 4 3 3
F 1 1 2 1 2 3 3
H (Sox30) [47] 0 1 1 1 0 1 1
Others Sox32

Shadedboxes indicate inferredgene family losses.Numbers in squarebrackets indicate relevantreferences.Therow labelled ‘others’ is for genes that
wewere unable to classify.
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SUPPLEMENTARYDATA
Supplementary data are available online at http://

bib.oxfordjournals.org/.

Key Points

� The Homeobox gene superclass shows little if any gene loss in
amphioxus.

� Genome searches and molecular phylogenetics show a similar
pattern for Sox,Tbx and Fox genes.

� Only one gene in all of these groups has been lost from amphi-
oxus; the Pax gene eyegone, alsomissing in all other chordates.

� This may reflect a more general relative stasis of the amphioxus
genome compared to other chordates.
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